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The Ant 0f sman-scate hrmicomposting

Areyou ready to have fun with worms, turn your kitchen scraps and other organic
waste into an excellent natural fertilizer, keep valuable resources out of the landfill,
and learn about all kinds of compost organisms? Hey, that's worm composting in a
nutshell. Read on!
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From the Hditor's llesh

The Art of Small-scale

Vermicomposting

ln May, 1999, we published

issue #2 l, a short guide to un-

derstanding earthworms and

vermicomposting. lt proved
very popular, and when the time
came to reprint, we chose to
completely rework the issue.

We've made this guide more fun

and easy to read, added many

more tips on bin building and

management and introduced the
important new topic of compost
tea. We think it does an even

better job of teaching the ba-

sics of worm composting.

The amicles in this issue are
geared to the novice, and yet
the more experienced vermi-
composter will likely find plenty

of new information here. In

several sections we provide a

resource guide to products,

k

,

those who want to learn more.
For ease of reading, we have

placed more in-depth topics in

side boxes, and marked these

"Digging Deeper". Don't shy

away from these, they contain

fascinating discussions. This is

where we've put information on

larger systems, as well, which

)rou can read right away, or
leave until you are ready to

expand your work with worms.

This issue focuses almost en-

tirely on the redworm, E'senro

fetido, because most of our read-

ers live in temperate climate

regions, where these species

have been introduced and

work well, and because L fetida
is adapable to a large range of
environmental conditions.
Other composting species are

discussed in Mony Worms,

Many Wiggles on page 5.

Our deepest thanks go to
Kelly Slocum, who co-edited

the original Art of Smallscale

Vermkomsting, Her dedication

to learning about earthworms

was the foundation for that
issue and, as a resulq for this
guide. She and our managing

editor are the authors of this
guide. Thank go also to Sally

D. Wiley, Rodney Bloom, An-
nie Donahue and Dr. Elaine

lngham for their generous

assistance.

d

house, basement, or garage, close

to the source ofthe food waste

oCastings won't pollute ground-

water, like chemical fertilizers will

oA bin full of worms makes a

great topic of conversation with
visitors

o Redworms are just so cute!

Kids (and some older kids) are

crazy about them!

Need ony other reosons?

":!

*

,.x

fu publications and information for

o Worm castings (poop) produce

faster and increased plant growth
in trials comparing them to other
composts and chemical fertilizers

o Hun8y redworms process

material even faster than do hot
comPosts

oAdding worm castings to garden

soil brings a whole lot of micro-
bial life that offer plant's protec-
tion from disease and offers nutri-
ents and growth hormones

.A worm bin can be kept in the

Vhy Yermicompost?
I throw my kitchen scrops in o pile

in the backyard, olong with my yord

debris. Shou/d I swi*h to worm com-

posing?

lf what you're doing now pro-
duces a compost that you are sat-

isfied with, and the pile doesn't
attract bothersome pests, then
there's really no reason to switch.

Still, there are many reasons why
you might want to give vermicom-
postint a try and advantages that
vermicomposting offers over other
types of composting:
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Why o biology lesson? Becouse using o

worm bin without knowing the eofthworm

itsefrs only holf os interesilng! With o bosic

understonding of this onimol, you'll be mudt

more oble to run o successful vermicomposfing

system-whether itt o smoll home worm bin

or t/re lorgest of worm composting operotions.

At Worm Digest we think thot the eorth-

worm, from its prostomium to ia, urnm, post+

rior, is foscinoing ond a beoutifully-designed

creoturc. So, if you're excited to get storted

with worm composilng, you certoinly may skip

foruord severol poges to the discussion of
worm bins. RememDer to

come bock to this biology

section ond leorn obout

the onimol you're building o home for ond

coring for!

THE WORM BODY

An earthworm's body is very simple,

sometimes described as "a tube within a
tube". The intestinal tract and other inter-
nal organs run down the middle of a long

body cavity. All earthworms, no matter
what their size, share the same body struc-
tures and functions. All are segmented

from end to end, except over the clitellum.
Each segment has a nephridium (a kidney

that rids the worm's body of wastes) and is

banded by circular muscles. Eardtworms

have a simple circulatory system that in-

cludes three main blood vessels to carry
o'':. 
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Worm Biology 101

five (five in redworms) pairs of simplified

"hearts" that pump blood from one vessel

to the other.

LOCOMOTION: ON & lN THE SOIL

A worm is an invertebrate, an animal

which has no bones or cartilage. lts body
holds its shape thanks to a thick mucous-like

liquid, called coelomic ("so-loam-ic") fluid,

that fills the space between the intestines

and the body wall in each segment. This
fluid can even move from one segment to
another.

To move forward, the worm plants its

bristles, called setae ("see-tee"), into the soil

and squeezes its circular muscles further

:^:': ::"':'::'':.''*'11.:e8me:'fs'!o
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elongate, and pushes its front end forward.
Then it plants bristles on its front end, and

contracts its longitudinal muscles to bring its

tail end up. Watch an earthworm closely

and you'll appreciate the graceful dance of
its muscles.

RESPIRATION

Worms breathe by absorbing oxygen

through their skin. Oxygen dissolves into
the mucous secreted onto the skin surface

and passes through the skin into the fine

network of capillaries. Hemoglobin in the

blood picks up the o4/ten and carries it
through the circulatory system to all parts

of the body. Earthworms can actually

"breathe" under water, and can live for
extended lengths of time, provided the wa-

ter is oxygenated!

MOISTURE REQUIREMENT

More than 75% of the total body weight of
an eafthworm is water. As well as being

taken through the mouth, it absorbs and

loses moisture directly through its very thin,

permeable skin. ln dry environments more

moisture is lost than can be taken in and the

worm suffers. Coelomic fluid is lost and the
worm begins to look like a deflating balloon

as the pressure of the fluid against the body

wall decreases. This loss of pressure makes

it difficult for the worm to move and escape

to a less hostile environment. lt also re-

duces the amount of available moisture to
keep the dermal layer moist, decreasing the

worm's ability to absorb oxygen. Without
sufficient moisture, the worm cannot move

easily and cannot breathe.

TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENT

Most worm species used in vermicompost-

ing require moderate temperatures. While
tolerances and preferences vary from spe-

cies to species, temperature requirements

are generally pretq/ similar. The majority of
vermicomposting worms can tolerate tem-
peratures ranging from 50" F to 90" F, but
decrease activity as temperatures move

toward the extremes. Most species prefer
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(continued on next page)
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There are over 4400 identified species of
earthworm on this planet. Each is a closed
species, meaning that they can only repro-
duce viable young with others of the same

species. There are no hybrid worm breeds.

NUTRITION

The species of worm used in vermicom-
posting feed on decaying organic matter
and the microorganisms associated with

decay. Research has shown that the

worm derives the bulk of its nutrients from
the bacteria, fungi, protozoa and algae it
takes in with decomposing organic material.

Lacking teeth or digestive enrymes of its
own, the worm also relies on these organ-
isms to soften and rot the organic matter,
making it available to them.

SENSE OF SMELL

Humans smell when tiny particles of mat-
ter are dissolved in the mucous membranes

ofthe nose and picked up by olfactory sen-
sors. These sensors send messages to the
brain which interpret the signals and iden-
tify the smell. While the worm doesn't
have a nose resembling ours, it can be said

to smell. The worm's entire body is, in
essence, a mucous membrane. The tiny
particles dissolved into the mucous on the
skin surface, are picked up by nerve sensors
and interpreted by the worm's brain.

TASTE AND TOUCH

The earthworm possesses a sensitive flap
of skin overhanging its mouth, called a

prostomium. The prostomium plugs the
mouth as the worm moves along the
ground, preventing the worm from getting
a mouthful of debris, and is used to find
food and mating partners. lt is laced with
an intricate network of nerves which can

determine if the material being touched is

woRl{ miGEsT ' 200

suitable for eating, toxic, or maybe even the
slime trail of a potential mate!

The entire worm body is also receptive to
vibration, which causes a panic response,
sending the worm to the surface where it
will try to escape. Because birds and un-
derground predators like moles create
vibration as they move along the ground or
through the soil, it's likely this panic re-

sponse in the worm is the
fear of an approaching

predator.

LIGHT SENSITIYITY

Earthworms are, by and large,

photophobic, meaning "afraid" of
light. While they lack eyes like ours,

they possess light sensing organs along their
upper (dorsal) side which sense ultraviolet
lights. After prolonged exposure, breathing
is depressed and the worm becomes con-
fused and unable to determine in which
direction safety lies. At more than thirg/
minutes of UV light exposure the worm
may die.

As we learn about these complex, yet
simple creatures, we develop a deeper
respect and admiration for their role on
eafth. Despite all that we've gained from
recent research, people have known for a

long time that the earthworm is an un-
breakable link in the circle of life. I
:::.4:.:::::1 ?/.r..t ::w 1:::- 
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ResouRces:
Worm Anatomy

& Physiology

Worm World

Simple anatomy, interviews, etc.
http : I I y u cky. d i scov e ry. co m I f I as h I wo r m I

WormWoman

See an earthworm coming from the
cocoon, and much morel

www.wormwomon.com

Earthworm Dissection

http:l lbiog- I 0 I - I 04.bio.cornell.edul
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temperatures within roughly ten degrees

of 70" F. Earthworms tolerate cold and

moist conditions far better than they can

hot and dry conditions.

REPRODUCTION

Earthworms are hermaphrodites, mean-

ing they possess both male and female

reproductive orga.ns. Generally, though
not always, it still takes two worms to
reproduce.

When they mate, two
worms lay side by side

with their heads

pointed in opposite

directions. They lock

themselves together
with a thick mucous, almost appearing to
be flattened together at several points.

They then exchange sperm at a point just

above the clitellum. Each worm also de-

posits its own eggs in a pore on the sur-
face of its own skin near the sperrn pore.
After exchangint sperm, the worms move

apart and secrete a thick mucous around
the clitellum which forms a jelly-like band.

Once formed, the worm back out of this

ielly band, drawing it over its head. As the
band passes over the pores holding the
sperm and eggs, the). are collected on the
sticky underside. Once the band slips off
the worm's body, the ends close, forming
a cocoon with sperm and eggs inside

where fertilization takes place. A few
hours after being deposited, the outside of
the cocoon hardens to protect the devel-

oping young inside during testation. Both

worms continue to generate cocoons until
all of the sperm received from the mate is

used. The number of young worms inside

the cocoon and gesation time vary with
worm species and environmenal factors.

Some worm species are actually self-

fertile, meaning they femilize their own
eggs with their own sperm. While most
species reproduce with the help of a mate,
they can become self-fertile under
stressed conditions. Still, there are some
species for which self-fercilization is the

normal means of reproducing.
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Many Worms, Hany Wiggles
There are more than 21400 species of
identified earthworms on this planeg

each with a particular niche to fill in the
soil ecosystem. Earthworms can be

found on nearly every continent, in

nearly all soil types and throughout al-

most all soil depths.

While all worms look alike for many of
us, there are often striking differences

between them. Scientists who study

worms have placed worms into three
categories, which helps to delineate

where a particular species may be found
and how we may best utilize its particu-
lar talents. These categories are based

on the type of environment the worms
prefer, what they eat, some physical

characteristics and grourth rates. The
categories are termed Anecic, Epigeic

and Endogeic.

SOIL MIXERS

Endogeic worms are those which build

intricate, extensive, permanent burrows
through the upper mineral soil layer,

feed on mineral soil rich in organic mat-
ter, have a moderate reproductive rate
and lifespan, are medium-sized, and tend
to be lightly pigmented or have no pig-

mentation at all. These worms require a

deep, mineral rich soil environment in

which to build their extensive burrows.
Endogeic worms are not suitable for bin

culture or vermicomposting.

DEEP BURROWERS

Anecic worms build and live in perma-

nent vertical burrows that may extend

deep into the mineral soil layer. They
feed on decaying organic matter, tend to
be darker on their backs and lighter on

their bellies. They also tend to be large

and have low reproductive rates and a
relatively long lifespan. The common
nightcrawler, Lumbricus terestris, is a

readily recognized example of an anecic

worm. These worms will not reproduce

in a bin, only in their burrows, though

they may live for some time in a bin or

visit a windrow of decomposing organic mat-

ter. Manure anecic worms are slow decom-
posers in a vermicomposting system.

COMPOST WORMS

Epigeic worms are those which prefer a litter
environment to a soil environment, though
they are also found in very loose, shallow soils

rich in organic matter. They build no perma-

nent burrows, feed in decaying organic matter,
are deeply pigmented on their backs and bel-

lies, reproduce rapidly, tend to be small and

are relatively short-lived. The worms used in

composting are typically epigeics. These

worms are easily raised in bins and well suited

for vermicomposting, where conditions are

set up iust right for them and their preferred
food source is the waste we're trying to dis-

pose of. Because of their short life span and

rapid reproductive rate, there are usually high

concentrations of immature worms in the
system, processing high volumes of organic

matter.

Researchers have only had the opportunity
to study a handful of these worms for use of
vermicomposting. Of the species studied,

Hsenia fetido (and L Andrei, with nearly identi-
cal characteristics) is found to be the best

suited for general vermicomposting. lt toler-
ates the widest range of temperatures, mois-

ture, and pH levels, tolerates handling well and

remediates a wide range of organic materials,

E fetido (also called redworm, manure worm,
tiger worm, or compost worm) is also found
in most temperate regions of the world and,

thus, can be successfully utilized in most coun-

tries. lt can tolerate temperatures between

39" F (4" C) and 90' F (32' C) with its optimal
range being between 65" F (18" C) and 75" F

(24" C). lt tolerates between 30-100% mois-

ture, preferring 60-85%. lt will also tolerate
an environment with benrveen pH 2 and 9, and

prefers pH 5.5-7. This worm can produce
over four cocoons per week, with three ba-

bies on average, and is capable of consuming

over half its total body weight in organic mate-

rial daily under optimal conditions. L feildo
adapts so well to such a wide variety of condi-

tions that in many cases worm beds left in

contact with the soil become dominated by

this species with which the system was

begun.

Many of the other decomposer species

studied, including Perionyx excoyotus (called

Blue worm or lndian Blue), Eudrilus

eugenioe (African Nightcrawler), Pheretimo

howoyono (umper or California Golden

Giant/Superworm), and Potypheretimo elon-

gote, are tropical worms that are best used

in temperature controlled situations or in

tropical locations. They have narrow tem-
perature tolerances, and become stressed

below about 50' F (10' C). Another spe-

cies studied, Dendroboeno veneto (Esenio

honensis), is a large European worrn that
performs better in very wet conditions
than most of the studied epigeics. lt, too,
has a narrow temperature tolerance, and

an inability to perform at much below 45'
F (7' C). lts low reproductive and growth
rate make it less than ideal for vermicom-
posting than the other species studied.

Species Surprise! ,

When using worms in a vermicom-
posting system, be aware that it's un- ')

usual to either purchase or maintain a .

pure worm culture. Bins in contact s

with the soil or fed animal manures lli

will become inoculated with other ii

species. ln a vermicomposting system :

be seen as a good thing.

The species best adapted to one's

particular bin environment will ulti- ll

mately dominate and process the t
greatest volume of material with the z

least work. The value of vermicom- ':'

species used, but on the feedstock 
+

provided for the worms.

PAGE 5
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A BIN BY ANY OTHER NAME

A worm bin is ony contoiner thot houses your

worms ond the decomposing octivity. No need

to be foncy-the worms oren't pi(ky. A doit-
yourselfer con eosily build on adequote wood

bin, modify o plostic storoge container or reuse

onother kind ofcontainer os o worm bin. For

those who wish to purchose o bin, they're

made in o voriety of sizes ond with mony

different feoures. Our short guide, in-

cluding o sompling oFsome of these

brng begins on the nextpoge.

DETERMINING YoUR BIN

SzE: THE FooD
SCRAP VYEIGH-IN

Worm bins come

in all sizes and your choice will probably

depend on the size of your daily food waste

stream.

So, let's sart with a food scrap weigh-in.

Save up the food scraps your household

creates for one week and weigh it. The
number of pounds equals the number of
square feet of surface area you'll need for
your bin. As an example: the average

household of four finds that they create six
pounds of food waste per week. Their bin

should be six square feet, which a bin meas-

uring 2'x 3' has. Make your bin larger than

you think you'll need, to handle occasional

increases in your food waste stream.

For those that don't want to do the scrap

weigh-in, here's a general guideline: a non-

vV$RH SIGEST. ?OOI

&rm $irns {nr A}l Tastes
vegetarian will create about one and a half
pounds of food waste per week (though

this varies from person to person). Vege-

tarians and those who do a lot of their own
food preparation will likely create more

food waste.

WHAT'S rHE BEsr MATERTAL?

There isn't any one best material, though
where you live (hot or cold, wet or dry)
and where you want to keep the bin (inside

or outside) may suggest a certain material.

Plastic and wood are the two most com-
monly used (see our comparisons in the
table below).

Plastic containers make excellent worm
bins. Get a plastic tote or tub, 10"- 18"

height, at your local store. Then, all you

need to do is add aeration/ventilation.

lf you're thinking of using wood, choose a

good, non-aromatic wood that's not chemi-

cally treated.

Wbnd vs.

AERATIoN & DRAINAGE

Whether you're building a wooden bin or
creating one from a plastic container, you'll
need to provide a way for air to flow
through the composting mass. Your
worms have to breathe, just like you. Us-

ing a drill, make plenty of %" holes along

the side ofthe bin, an inch or so

below the top. Also

drill sev-

eral holes

in the

bottom
for drain-
age. This

helps

PreYent

"swamp", when water can't escape the bin.

Next, place the bin on top of a couple of
brick or 2x4s and find some kind of drip
pan to go underneath your indoor bin if it
has drainage holes. Building a shallow bin

( I 2"- I 8') also helps to prevent the bedding
from compacting, which often results in
anaerobic conditions at the bottom---and a

stink!

One very common bin size is 2'x 3', made

ol t/z-inch exterior grade plywood (see

design plans on next page). Use screws

rather than nails to attach sides to the cor-
ner braces-they hold a bin together much
more securely in wood that gets moist
One more tip: a wooden bin will last years
longer if allowed to completely dry out in

:,,."*' 
" "-' 
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Flastic
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Construction

Advantages

Building with wood allows you to follow your imagi-
nation. Your bin may also be a garden bench, a step-

stool, or a five star hotel for worms.

Wood allows moisture to move through and evapo-
rate, cooling the bin. This keeps the composting
mass from staying too wet, preventing "swamp" &
"stink".

In dryer, hotter places, the wooden bin may dry out.
Monitor carefully and add water regularly to keep the

composting mass damp.

Many of the plastic totes you find in siores will work fine
as a worm bin, with only a few modifications.

Plastic stacking bins work well and are space-efficient.
Plastic holds moisture in during dry spells. Some people
prefer the tidy look ofa storage container over a wooden
box.

Have a tendency to become too wet, and develop anaero-
bic pockets, particularly when they lack adequate aera-
tion. Builders' tip: drill them fulI of air holes. Check and
drain leachate often.

Cautions & Notes
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Where to put your worm bin is up to you.

Think convenience-make it easy to ac-

cess- so you'll want to feed the worms, not

the trash can. Worms are clean. With a
little care, your worm bin will smell like good

garden soil. Keep a plastic food scrap con-

tainer by the sinlg and empty it into the

worm bin when it's full. Many people keep a

worm bin in the kitchen or in a convenient

room not far away, like the Sarage or base-

ment. lf you're the kind of person that will

want to show off your worms to your house

guests, put it in a very visible place!

For a household-size bin, there's an advan-

tage to having it indoors. A bin that stays in

the redworms' oPtimum temperature will

process more food waste than an outdoor bin

that undergoes wider fluctuations in tempera-

tures. You will also probably eliminate the

risk of overheating (or freezing) your worms.

Be aware that if you choose to keep your

worms indoors, you'll want to monitor the

condition of your bin more closely to keep it
operating without unpleasant odors and few,

if any, bothersome Pests like fruit flies and

fungus gnats.

A HIGH.TECH DO-IT-YOURSELF BIN

John J. Longfellow and the Oregon Soil Cor-

FAGf; ?

poration have come uP with a design for a

miniature version of their mid-scale OSCR

(Oregon Soil Corporation Reactor). This is

an affordable alternative to the stacking tray

bins currently available for purchase' The

design uses three ordinary l6" x 24" plastic

storage tubs, stacked together. Full instruc-

tions are available online at

www. kl ic kitatcou nty.org/Sol idWaste

Buvtxc a Blx

There's an ever growing selection of worm

bins, all belonging to four maior design types:

(continued on next page)

Iimildimg tll* 
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hy Thre*"
These plans, provided by Washington State University's Cooperative Extension Service Master Composter/Recycler program, are for a very 

-

common bin size, built from 
" 

rinEr" 4,x g' sheet or pr'y*oJ'iit seven square feer of area will house roughly seven pounds of redworms' of
course, the density of worms in a-bin depends on what and how often the worms are fed, the food particle size, temPerature and other factors'

*4" 2:$'
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TooLs:

Tape measure, skill saw or rip hand saw, hammer, saw horses, long ,:

straightedgeorchalksnapline,screwdriveranddrillwithal2''bit.Use
eye and ear protection

Measureandcutplywoodasindicatedindrawing.Cutthel2-foot2x4
into five lengths: two 39" long, two 23" and one 20". Nail the 2x4s to- 

::

gether on edge with *to l6d nails at each ioint as illustrated in the base 
,r,

irame diagram. Nail the plywood base piece onto the 2x4 frame' )'

Cut four l-foot lenghs out of the l6'loot2x4. Take each plywood side I

piece and place a I -foot 2x4 under each of its ends so that the 2x4 is flush ::

with the top side edges of the plywood, and nail the boards into place' 
rl

Nail the side pieces onto the base frame. To complete the box, nail the :

ends onto the base and sides. To reinforce the box, make sure there is a

nail staggered at least every three inches wherever plywood and the 2x4s ,:

meet. Drill 12 t/z-inch holes through the bottom of the box for drainage. 
-

To build the lid, take the remaining twelve-foot 2x4 and cut it into tvvo

45" lengths and two 20" lengths and lay them flat, short pieces on the ::

inside as indicated in the diagram, so that the plywood top is inset from ;:,

the edges of the 2x4 by one inch all the way around the perimeter' Nail 
:;

theplywoodontothe2x4ssecurely.P|acethehingesonthebacksideof.
the box at both ends on the 2x4, and on the underside of the 2x4 lid :'

frame so that the lid will stand upright when opened'

I

i

I
I

I
I

!
i
!
i
I
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I

I

I

I

1

I

i
1

I
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MATERIALS:

-one 4x8-foot sheet of %-inch

exterior trade plYwood

-one2x4, l2feet

-one 2 x 4, l6 feet

slDf

Eiae ir;1rlr.r 2 ri Jr !n e(lile
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simple plastic (or wood, etc.) bins, stacking

tray bins, continuous flow bins, and lateral

movement bins.

STMPLE PLAsrrc BrNs

There are a great number of small plastic

pA,6* I

worm bins avail-

able for pur-
chase today.
They almost all

include some

kind of aeration,

a collection
basin for excess

liquid and,

sometimes, a spigot. They come in different
sizes, with l8 gallons (measuring 15" x 18"

or so, and with 1.9 square feet of area) being

a very common one. This type of bin, by far,

is the least costly.

In Flowerfield Enterprises' Worm-a-Wayil,
two perforated pipes span the width

between
four small,

louvered
vents to
provide
aeration.
Some sim-

A Worm Friendly HabitatrM ple plastic

bins. like A
Worm Friendly Habitatil, come with a liq-

uid catch tray. This is a very good feature
for these bins, both allowing excess moisture
to escape and keeping the floor dry.

Much larger plastic worm bins are also

available. The 24" x 36" x 18"H, or 6 sq

feet, Worm BarnrM

by Yelm Worm
Farm, with its

domed lid, is one

example.

Several worm bin

sellers now offer a

simple wooden
worm bin (close cousin

to the simple plastic bin). The wooden bin

that Rainbow Worm Farm makes comes as a

full kit that includes bedding, food sprayer
bottle, even a night light! lt measures 20" x
I 3" x 8" and has a 1.8 square foot area.

STACKING TRAY BINS

Sacking tray bins have multiple, nesting

trays with grid bottoms that sit above a

liquid collection tray. Their design is aimed

to minimize hand-sorting of vermicompost
from worms and decomposing organic

matter. Worms are fed in one tray until it
is full, then the next (".pty) tray is set on

top. Worms move upward toward the
available food. When the uppermost tray is

full, the lowest can be removed, emptied,
and the vermicompost used.

Although the standard bins are still the
most often used, multilayer bins that re-
duce the space a bin takes up and offer
simple, quick harvesting, are becoming

more popular.

The Can-O-Wormsru is a l9"diameter
circular bin of 2 square feet from Reln Plas-

tics of Austra-
lia. lt is a very
popular system

that includes

three working
trays and a

liquid catch

basin with a

spigot. The
newer Wriggly
WranchrM, also by

Reln, offers slightly more area (2.6 square

feet), but is only sold through municipali-

ties, other government entities and waste
haulers. Ask your local government agency

if they would consider providing a worm
bin to residents at a discount.

The Worm Factory is a smaller stacking

tray bin from Happy D. Ranch that sells

with 3, 4, or 5 working trays. It measures
16" x 16" x2l" H, and offers 1.8 sq feet.

\e/$RIe{ DIGEST. ?00

A Matter of Size
A bin's capacity is proportional to its

surface area, not the depth or volume.
Even the increased number of trays in
stacking tray systems doesn't add signifi-

cantly to the amount of food waste and

bedding the bin will process. Why? Be-

cause only the top tray is typically fed,

making the sur{ace area equal to that of
just one tray. (lf more trays are fed -
and if the design provided more aeration,

capacity might increase.) ln addition, red-
worms prefer to work in the most micro-
bially-active area of the bin, usually within
6-8" of the surface of any composting

material, thus the lower trays in these

systems are left behind by the vast malor-
ity of redworms.

ln vermicomposting systems, worms can

only grow to a certain maximum density

(l-3 pounds per square foot, depending on

the feedstock, particle size, temperature,
moisture and other factors).

"- .. / 4'-, t'-..-:."

CoNTINUoUS FLow BINS

Continuous flow bins are relatively deep
containers with raised floors made from
widely-spaced welded wires. The system is

generally bedded by laying several sheets of
newspaper over the wire floor, on top of
which is spread roughly 6" of damp bedding.
The newspaper sheets, which eventually de-
compose, serve to prevent bedding from ini-
tially falling through the floor until the worms
have had an opportunity to work through it.
Worms are added

to the system and

food waste is
added gradually,

layered with bed-

ding material, just

the same as in the
top-feeding
method of system

management. The
system is continually
fed until the bin is nearly full. The worms
move upward through the feedstock/bedding
layers. When fed at the appropriate rate,
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Happy D. Ranch's
EliminatorrM bins

The Wriggly WranchrM The Worm FactoryrM
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they concentrate some 4" below the surface,

where microbial activity is highest. lf the

system is overfed, the worms will spread

throughout the bin

material, reducing

the efficiency of the

system.

Once the bin is

nearly full of mate-

rial, vermicompost
is removed from the
bottom each time
the system is fed,

establishing an equilibrium. Some continu-

ous flow systems have a metal bar that sits

on top of the wire floor. Vermicompost is

removed by pulling the bar across the floor,
which causes a thin layer of vermicompost

to fall through. some systems sutgest scraP-

ing a small rake across the floor to dislodge

the vermicompost.

LaTERAL MovEI.tENT BlNs

Lateral movement vermicomPosting sys-

tems are nothing new, having been com-

monly used in the 1970s in homemade worm
beds. lt was (and is) a simple method for
separating worms from vermicompost, and

so many worm growers would divide their
own worm beds in half, usually by placing a

piece of screen or a board between the left

and right sides of the bin. One side would

be fed until the worms had processed the

maiority of the material. The bed was then

fed on the other side of the divider, which

was eventually removed, allowing the worms

to move into the newer material over a

period of weeks. Once the worms had

transferred to the newer material, the di-

vider was replaced and t}te finished vermi-

compost removed, without taking significant

numbers of worms with it. The emPty side

could then be rebedded awaiting the next

vermicompost harvest.

There is currently only one bin of this type

available for purchase, the Worm-a-RoorM.
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with a bin thar's

teeming with worms,

ask to harvest or buy

some. lf you aren't
able to get all the

redworms you need

right away, that s no

problem. lf you've

provided a good

environment, with
food to eat, they'll

reproduce fairlY

quickly.

Onornrxc Wonus

lf you know a local

This bin consists oftwo 1 3" cubes separated worm Srower' call and order your red-

by a ,,migration control device," this allows worms. A pound of mature redworms (with

or blocks the worms' movement from one clitellum) is about 1000 worms, and bed-run

cube to the other. lt also has a liquid runoff or pit-run worms, (meaning all ages mixed

drain kit, kitchen compost container, and toSether) will run up to 2000 worms. Pass

comeswithaninstructionalvideotape. ::.:lrT:.$,:':X':"rtr,:H'fl":;.,.r.
How MANY Wonms? cannot cross breed.

A worm bin will support up to one pound you can also contact a worm grower and
of redworms per square foot of surface area. those listed on our website's vermiculture
A bin with six square feet of surface area will link pages. Be sure to specifi redworms,
accommodate up to six pounds of redworms 

Eisenio fetido.
and process three pounds offood waste

aairy. Witn six pounds of worms, the system Srrrlxc UP THE BIN

will process the most food waste. Though Once your bin is ready, you are ready to
six pounds is the ideal for this bin, it can be prepare some damp bedding and add your
started with half than that number of worms. worms. Bin Management is covered on the
The system will initially Process half as much next page.
food waste and, under good conditions, it
will onfy take the *".rt 

" 
i"* .*nt'* Note; Worm bin monufocturers fisted rn this

build up to the optimum "i;; p;;";.. '#T [:::ir:::':;2i?:;"#fii::
CAN I BoRRow A CUP oF YVoRMs? Worm Digest does not endorse them over

Now with your bin ready to go, it's time other bins not included here. There are simply

to tet the worms. lf you know someone too mony bins to list here' I

1!:..:.:.: 4/pjj i+/

::

IIruii Fly- Trap !
Small' 

'lY 

siled

. Though fruit flies do not pose any health hazards, these little 
. 

*'n\^q I u

' creatures can be a nuisancewhen theycolonizeyourworm bin' -!... .. . ; ;:

Using a small plastic water boftle, remove the label and with a sharp I:
nail or wire, poke fly size holes around the side of the bottle about i* .*

.*
dry yeast and water. Beer and apple cider vinegar also work.

Add 2-3 drops of dish soap and cap. The flies will be at-. #,$lffi*,i tracted to the yeast and enter the small holes on the sides' milture \
z When they land on the liquid, the soaP will cause them to sink

:; and drown. With the holes along the sides, the flies have a hard time
' 

finding their way out. EmPty and change liquid as needed'

Wom-a-Roo rM bin
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Wbrm Composting Bin Management
Operating a worm bin suc-

cessfully is easy! Compost-
ing worms aren't fussy
pets-far from it. They
don't require strict diets
of premium priced foods,
nor do hobbyists
need to per-
form anything
like a daily "grooming" of the bin.

Fortunately, all a small

home/hobby worm bin requires
is a little bit of care and atten-
tion. Leave strict management
techniques to those wishing to
optimize their bins for waste
manatement or worm growing
(see Scoling-up, page l2).

Each of the four worm bin
types we introduced on pages 6-
9, the simple bin, stacking tray,
continuous flow and lateral
movement bins, can serve as an

excellent home for compostint
worms and will produce a good
vermicomposc Success or fail-

For some, redworms ore

deor componions to which we

Ploy the "dot)ng porents",

visifing ond feeding them right

after our meols!

ure of your worm bin depends
on how you operate it, not on its
design.

Operating a worm bin is also a
very personal activity and there's
room for a lot of individual
choice. For example, a worm bin
can be fed daily, three times a
week even once a week Your
choices will depend on your
lifestyle and schedule. We'll
offer several management tech-
niques, all of which are good.
Pick one that suits your lifestyle
and needs.

BEDD]NG MATERIALS

Redworms will eat anything
organic, anything that was once
part of a living thing. They also
need plenty of oxygen. lf we
simply threw food scraps into a

bin, the very wet food waste
would quickly become a mushy

mass that block the flow
of oxygen, causing a terrible
stink and a mass exodus of
worms,

Worms have no teeth or
digestive enzymes of their own.
They require microorganisms
to begin breaking down matter,
making it available to them.
These microbes provide the
bulk of the nutrients in the
worm dieg and they need a

balance of carbon (C) rich and
nitrogen (N) rich materials on
which to feed.

Bedding materials in the bin
provide a rich source of C to
balance the N in the food
scraps. ln addition, many of
these bedding materials are
bulky and fibrous, and help to
maintain structure in the bin
that allows oxygen in, and
holds moisture. Plus, bedding
is iust another source of food
for your worms, like the food
scraPs.

Good bedding options include:

o Shredded office paper

o Straw
o Shredded brown leaves

o Shredded coconut husk
fiber (called coir)

o Rotted livestock manure
(NO dog or cat feces!)

r Compost
o Wood chips

o Shredded cardboard
. Paper grocery sack

ripped into thin strips

Many hobby bins are set up
with newspaper (avoid using
the glossy paper) which works
just fine. Think about using
materials that are already part
of your Yvaste stream, and

combine
materials to
prevent
comPaction
and improve
aeration.

Sernrc
UP YoUR
BIN

Your bin will operate most
efficiently with bedding mois-
ture at about 75%. Take one
part bedding and add three
parts water. Water should sit
out several hours to allow
chlorine to evaporate. A sim-
pler method is to wet the bed-
ding until it's about as moist as

a wrunt out sPonge---obviously
wet to the touch, with a few
drops of water dripping
through the fingers when it's
squeezed. Straw does not
moisten easily, and should be
set overnight in a bucket of
water to let it absorb moisture.
With bedding well moistened

and in the bin, iCs time to in-
troduce the worms to their
new home. Simply flip your
container of worms onto the
bedding surface and watch
them move slowly into their
new homel

It's not unusual for some
worms to stay on the bedding
surface (if the bin is dark) or
even hang out on the sides of
the bin for a day or two after
being introduced to the sys-
tem. lt akes them some time
to adapt to the new environ-
ment. lf the bin is adequately
aerated, moistened, and fed,

they will settle into the bedding
when they become comfort-
able. lt may still take several
days or even weeks before
they become fully active, and
begin eating at their usual rate,
or begin to breed. Give them
time to get used to the moye!

FEEDING YouR WoRils
Worms will eat any organic

material, but must rely first on
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bacterial and microscopic fungi to begin

breaking it down, rotting it. Meats, fats
and dairy products should not be used in a

vermicomposting bin. The worms can

certainly eat them, but they produce foul
odors as they rot and can attract
pests. Common worm foods include:

o Coffee grounds (with filter)
o Pasta

o Vegetable wastes

o Bread crusts
. Fruit wastes
o Plate scrapings

o Rotted livestock manure

r Mol4l refrigerator cleanings

Sart by feeding your worms about half a
pound of food waste per day for each
pound of worms. Worms take several
days to adapt to a new home, so be pre-
pared for the system to handle even less

than that at setup (see Giving Your Bin a
Kicksart!). Mold and fungal growth on
food in the bin isn't harmful to the worms
or people, but indicates low activity and
means that the system is being overfed. lf
food disappears quickly, consider feeding
small quantities more frequently until you
reach tlre bin's feeding rate. The amount
of organic material the system consumes
depends heavily on environmental condi-
tions. lf the worms are cold, hot, dry or
stressed, they will consume less material
than they will in ideal conditions.

Chopping up food for your bin allows it
to break down more quickly, but is not
necessary. The worms and microorgan-
isms will break down whole banana peels
and apple cores easily.

FEEDING: TWO METHODS

There are two main methods for feeding
a worm bin; pocket feeding and top feed-
ing. ln pocket feeding we bed the bin to a

depth of l2-l8" and bury food deeply in

the bedding material. Each time we feed,
we d'rg into an area of the bedding with
the least amount of recognizable food
from previous feedings. No additional
bedding is ever added, only food. The
worms spread throughout the system,
feeding in all layers of the material in the
bin. The only drawback to this method is

that, when it's time to harvest, the worms
are still spread oug and separating them
from the finished material can be more
involved than in the top feeding method.

The top feeding method involves bedding
the bin to a depth of 6-8" with a layer of
compost or vermicompost below (see our
Kicktaft instructions). With each feed-
ing, spread food in a thin layer over the

most recently applied bedding and cover it
with a thin layer of new bedding. When fed
at the appropriate rate, the worms tend to
concentrate 2-4" below the surface, in the

most microbially active layer.
The advantage to this sys-

tem is thaq because the
worms stay near the surface,
seParating them from the
finished material is

relatively easy
compared to pocket feeding. Drawback
are the need to have a bedding material
handy to the worm bin for addition with
each feeding and the need for compost.

MoISTURE In Txr BIH

Food waste is, on average, aboutT5%
moisture. As it break down, it continually
adds water to the vermicompostinS bin.
During very warm periods or in very arid
climates this moisture release may not be
enough to keep up with evaporation, and

the bin dries out. A bin's moisture level
should be checked regularly and water
added, or removed, as necessar/. Bedding
material should feel a limle wetter than a
wrung out sponge; wet to the touch and

when squeezed, allowing a few drops of
water to Pass through the fingers.

lf quantities of very wet food items, like
melons, are added to the bin, the environ-
ment may become too wet. To remedy
this, mix in dry bedding material to absorb
the excess moisture. Overly wet condi-
tions can decrease oxygen
levels when moisture displaces

oxygen between particles of
material.

TEMPERATURE IN THE BIN

Vermicomposting systems
operate most efficiently when
the bedding temperature is

between 60€0" F. During
periods ofvery hot weather,
moisture evaporating from the
system tends to keep the bed-
ding several degrees cooler
than ambient temperatures.
Leaving the lid of the worm bin
open and keeping the bedding
covered with a shade cloth,
damp burlap (hessian) sacking
or a layer ofshredded paper or

PAGE I I

leaves will allow some evaporation, helpint
to cool the bedding. Because so much wa-
ter is being lost in an effort to cool the
system, it is critical to carefully
monitor the moisture level. The bin
should be kept in the shade, if possible, and

should be placed so there is air movement
around the bin.

During periods of very
cold weather, the heat
generated by bacterial
activiq/ in the bin tends
to keep the bedding
several degrees
warmer than ambient
air temPeratures.
lnsulating the bin with

Styrofoam sheets or set-
ting straw bales around the

outside of the bin will hold this bacterial
heat, helping to maintain temperatures
nearer to optimum. ln extreme climates,
the use of an aquarium heater in the bed-
ding can ensure the worms suryive the
coldest part of the year.

The worm bin can also be kept indoors
during temperature o(tremes, or in a ga-

rage or basement. No objectionable odors
are generated in a well managed worm bin
and the organisms in the system tend to
remain in the bin. Thus, there is little need
for concern over problems with having the
unit in one's living spaces.

PH, Llr.rE AND WoRM CoMPosrrNG

pH is the measure of the acidity or alkalin-
ity of a substance on a scale of I -14. A
level of 6.5-7 is considered neutral, neither

(continued on next page)

been odyised (occasionolly by

monufactu?er) to odd woter with
eoch feeding in order to obtoin

fertilizer! Not only con this

Ieod to swompy (anoerobic)

but this is leachote, ond

not true compost teo. See poges

I 7 - I 8 for teo brewing instructions.
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acidic or alkaline. Although
studies have suggested that
worms perform best in a neutral
pH range, there is no need to
monitor and correct pH in a

worm bin or bed.
As organic matter breaks

down, it goes through a series of
pH changes due to the chemical
alteration of the material by
microbial activity. Research has

shown that earthworms are
found naturally in environments
with a pH range of between 4.5
and 9, and worms process vine-
yard wastes which have a pH of
2! Because epigeic worms live in
an environment of decomposing
organic debris, they are able to
adapt to natural pH shifts.

Additions of materials like lime
or wood ash, when added to the
system in sufficient quantity, can

suddenly and radically alter the
system pH, and decrease micro-
bial activity and stress worm
populations. Again, it's unlikely
that pH is going to be a signifi-
cant issue in the vermicompost-
ing system and regular pH ad-

iustment is not advised.

MANAGEMENT IN NEWER

BIN TYPES

Each of the other worm bin
design types has certain specific
considerations in terms of bin
management. With some of
the stacking tray bins, one
often-experienced challenge
has been worm strandings.
Trays nest into each other, and

rest on tiny "shelves". As the
material below continues to
break down, its surface lowers,
leaving a gap that worms can-
not often cross. Avoid adding
trays too early and check occa-
sionally if a gap has grown and

left worms behind. A small pile
of shredded newspaper can

serve as a "bridge" for worms
to move upward. ln addition,
draping some landscape fabric
over the top of the collecting
tray will prevent worms from
drowning. lf aeration seems to
be a problem with your sack-
ing tray bin, you may wish to

leave the drain spout open, with
a bucket below.

The continuous flow bins are
initially set up by placing several
sheets of newspaper over a

wire floor, and six inches of
compost or vermicompost over
that. When material ap-
proaches the top, a bar is usu-
ally used to dislodge vermicom-
post from below. Occasionally,
when vermicompost is ven/
wet, castints are slow to fall,

and may stick. Air circulation
below the bin will help to en-
sure that castings are dry
enough to dislodge easily.

Finally, with all bin types,
keeping a thick layer (four
inches or more) of dampened
bedding on top of all food in a
worm bin will serve to signifi-
cantly reduce the number of
fruit flies and fungus tnats. r
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ResouncES:
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nManagement
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Publications: 
E

Worms Eot My Garboge, the definitive g

guide to worm composting for adults,?

Worms Eot Our Gorboge, Clossroom :
Actiyit es for o Better Environmeng bothg

by Mary Appelhof. fr

I
The Worm Cof6, Mid-scole Vermicom-

posilng of Lunchroorn Wosteg by Binet .
Payme. fr.

,

to Worms in Your Garden (and all

things worm bin) by Loren Nancar- ;
row andJanet Hogan Taylor. ,

fr

Video: 
E

The Continuous Flow Reoaor, Americon r
Resource Recovery (70 acres of wind- "

rows, processing paper fiber),

Wine Country Worms (a lower-tech

farm),

The Yermi-Orgonrc Driester (a fully- ;
automated continuous flow system). 

=

Digest.

:

Websites: i.

Klickitat County Solid Waste has an i
excellent "Compost Calculator" for ,

balancing Carbon- and Nitrogen-rich
materials for an excellent compost.
www.klickitatcounty.org/solidwaste''!

'4

Your Compost Resource i
Articles and hundreds of links cover- '
ing all aspects of composting. ;

www.howtocompost.org

t;

Pierce County Public Works and 
:::

Utilities has information on all kinds $

of composting. Click Troubleshoot-
ing Tips under Foodwaste Compost- 

1

ing to get help with your worm bin. ;
www. pi ercecou ntywa.org/com post

:

Sralimg-up: The $hrm Business

For some people, learning to run a worm bin successfully is only the first step on the path

to operating a worm farm or business. Where to from here, then? Well, after "digesting"

the information in this guide, the potential worm businessperson will want to go learn from
those already in the business, comparing the information received (and watching out for exag-

gerated claims and misinformation) and consider their own talents and resources. The fol-
lowing resources should help:

Publications:

Commerciol Vermicuhutre: How to Build o Thrivins Eusiness in Redworms, by Peter Bogdanov.

(85 pgs.) ISBN 0-95s7039-0-8. 1996. $25

Costing Coll, a bimonthly e-newsletter of vermiculture and vermicomposting. $10 per

year (6 issues). VermiCo, PO Box 2334, Grants Pass, OR 97526. www.vermico.com

Back issues are also available.

Websites:

Worm Drgest - www.wormdigest.org, then "Search Articles"
VermiCo - www.vermico.com, search "Books" "Video" "Workhops"
Resource Poge - www.bae.ncsu.edu/topic/vermicomposting/vermiculture/
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Critters in Your Worm Bin
A worm bin is a complex habitat for hundreds, ifnot thousands of decomposer species, the vast majority ofwhich are too small to be seen

without a microscope. Together, they turn your organic waste into an qcellent fertilizer.
As you continue to workwithworms, you'll encounter many of their diverse companions. You may also wonder, "will these critters hurt my

worms or harm my plants? " Fortunately, the organisms that live in the wora bin consider decaying organic matter their primary food source
and are rarely a threat to living plants. You can always feel secure in using vermicompost in your garden. Once there, these organisms will
either continue to consume available dead organic matter, leave tofind the nearest compost pile or worm bin, or simply die and add their
nutrients to the soil environment.

Common lnhabitants of
the Worrn Bin
Bacteria

Bacteria are the most numerous animals
in the vermicompost system, and the pri-
mary decomposers or organic matter on
earth. They work on organic material by
secreting enzymes which break the bonds
holding molecules together, thus simplifing
and reducing the molecules to their com-
ponent elements for absorption. As bacte-
ria simplify the organic matter, they make it
available to earthworms and other organ-
isms in the system. On the same size scale
as bacteria are thousands of other species
of microorganisms, feeding on decaying
organic matter and each other, forming a

complex, microscopic ecosystem called the
soil food web.

Springtails (Colembola)
There are hundreds of species of spring-

tail, all primarily decomposers of organic
matter. They are generally beneficial in the
system and have no interest in living plant
tissue. lt's estimated that more than 80%
ofthe organic matter on eafth passes
through the grt of a springail or sow bug

on its journey to
becoming top-
soil. Springtails
in the worm bin
are generally
small enough to
walk on the
head of a pin
and range in
color from
brownish to
striking white.
Being insects,
these animals

have three distinct body segments, six legs

and a pair of shoG stubby antennae. Most
species have an organ, called a fercula,
which is held against tlre belly. When the
springail needs to move quickly it releases
the fercula, which rapidly and suddenly

catapults it into the air, hence the common
name "springail". The species most com-
monly seen in the bin does not possess a

fercula, however, and is commonly seen in
large numbers on the surface of the bin
when there is a quantity of finished mate-
rial.

Sow or Pill bugs (lsopoda)

Also known as woodlice or roly poly bugs,
these animals are found in the worm bin,
where they shred and consume some of
the toughest materials, those high in cellu-
lose and lignins. They may be found
through all areas ofthe bin, except the

bottom where
there is primarily
finished vermi-
comPost, but are
most commonly
found in the loose

surface layers. Sow and pill bugs are con-
sidered omnivores, meaning they will feed
on both living and dead organic matter.
They are sometimes considered garden
pests, though they are more commonly
found in compost and organic debris piles.
ln the worm bin, they are highly beneficial
organisms.

These animals have a segmented, armored
shell similar in appearance to that of an
armadillo, are brown to gray in color, have
seven pairs of legs and two antennae.

Mites (Acarina)
Mites are amont the most numerous in-

habitants in the worm bin, with many differ-
ent species feeding on decaying organic
matter, fungi and other organisms. They
are generally found on the surface ofthe
bin, though some predatory species will
venture deeper if
the material is
loose and there is

a food source.
While beneficial to
the system for the
most Part, it is not
uncommon for
mite populations
to become so large

Mites as thick as carpet on

an avocado peel. See the
springtail?

that they stress the worms. Infestation
blooms generally occur on the surhce of
the bedding and cause the worms to remain
in the lower areas of the bin and to de-
crease their activity. Mite populations can
be controlled by removing the upper few
inches of bedding during a bloom, or by
placing melon wedges, fleshy side down on
the bedding. This is a favorite mite food,
and they will soon collect on the melon,
which can then be removed from the sys-
tem. Leaving the bin lid open and exposing
the bedding surface to drying and UV light
will also control mite populations.

Ihe yost mojortE of rnrte species in the bin
ore beneficiolorgonisms which moke up a
significontportof the bin ecosptem. Mite
species which damage living plants are not
found in the worm bin. Control of mite
populations should only be considered if the
worms are demonstrating stress behaviors
like refusal to come to the surface, huddling
in a ball, low reproduction or mass exodus.
What worms consider to be infestation
levels of mites is often very different from
the human view. Mites are cousins to spi-
ders and have large bodies, small heads and
eight legs. Their colors range from mottled
brown, to red, to glossy white. Species of
mites found in the worm bin pose no threat
to garden plants or people.

Pot worms (Enchytradidae)

Sometimes called white worms, these
small, white, threadlike
worms are found in worm
bins when there is a quan-
tity of finished material.
They are beneficial organ-
isms that feed on decaying
organic matter and are
considered a prized tropi-
cal fish food. Some worm growers culture
this species of worm for the pet food mar-
ket. While usually found when the bedding
in the bin is slightly acidic, their presence
does NOT indicate a pH problem and pH
adjustment is not recommended.

Pot worms are white, segmented worms,

(continued on next page)
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frequently mistaken for baby redworms.
Their bodies are nearly transparent and

their digestive system quite visible when
viewed through a hand lens. These worms
do not feed on living plants and pose no
threat to the garden or people.

Centipedes (Chilopoda)

Centipedes resemble millipedes, but their
bodies are more flattened and less rounded
at either end. They possess one set of legs

on most of their body segments and a large
pair of pincers which originate behind the
head. The centipede is generally more red-
dish than the millipede, is very fast moving

and is generally found only on the surface of
the worm bin.

It's unusual to have many centipedes in a

worm bin and one or two are no problem
in the system. However, because these
arthropods will eat worms as well as other
organisms, it's a good idea to keep their
numbers low. The only way to control
centipedes is to remove them by hand

which should be done carefully. While not
poisonous to humans, they can give a nasty
bite with their impressive pincers!
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Centipede Millipede

Millipedes (Diplopoda)

Millipedes are harmless and very beneficial
to the breakdown of decaying plant matter.

They can sometimes mimic centipedes
with britht colored warning marks, but
most are plain dark brown or black in color.

Molds and fungi
It's not just arthropods and bacteria de-

composing the organic material in the worm
bin! Molds and fungi are common organ-
isms in a healthy worm system. They feed

on decaying organic matter vvith tiny, hair-
like hyphae, secreting enzymes which break
down and simpliff the organic material.
They are also an additional food source to
the other organisms in the system, including
earthworms.

Molds and fungi can also be used in the
system to determine if the feeding rate is

adequate. Because they grow most prolifi-
cally in still, quiet environments, large
amounts of mold and fungi indicate there is

more feedstock than the system can quickly
manage and the feeding rate should be de-
creased-

The mold and fungi pose no threat to the
garden or the animals living in the worm
bin, but can cause irritation to humans with
mold allergies. lf you are allergic to molds,
your bin should be kept outdoors or in a

garage or basement that is well ventilated to
reduce or eliminate irritation.

Fruit flies (Diptera)
While rarely welcome in the worm bin by

humans, fruit flies are a common part of
that ecosystem. Their
larvae are voracious de-
composers and the adults
are drawn to the acids in
decomposing vegetative
material. Their introduc-

tion to the system is generally on the peels

of bananas and oranges tossed into the bin.
The bin environment is an ideal breeding
ground, with food and moisture in abun-
dance, and so the flies flourish.

Fruit flies are small flying insects with large
bulbous, often colorful eyes. They pose no
health threat to humans and those species

found in worm bins do not harm healthy
plants.

Fruit flies are best prevented rather than
controlled. Once a fruit fly infestation hits a

bin it can take several days to bring under
control. Their introduction to the system
can be prevented by freezing or microwav-
ing fruit and vegetable skins prior to feeding
to the worm bin, thus killing any eggs or
Iarvae that may be present. The feedstock
should either be buried in the bedding ma-
terial or well covered with shredded paper
or leaves, compost, rotted manure, several
thicknesses of damp newspaper or land-
scape hbric to prevent aftracting passinS

fruit flies.

Fungus gnats (Diptera)
Similar to fruit flies in appearance, fungus

tnat larvae feed on tender plant roots and

\/$RM DIGH$T.2001

can be a problem in homes with indoor
worm bins and prized house plants. The
adults are harmless, though annoying.

Fungus gnats resemble mosquitoes, but
lack the long proboscis. They are small and

black and feed on the fungi growing in the
worm bin.

Control is very difficult, as fungi are com-
mon to worm bins and are
the maior attractant. Thus,
prevention should be the
focus. lnfestation levels are
usually associated with large
quantities of fungi in the
system, however. Fungus

gnat infestations can be prevented by keep-
ing the bedding covered with landscape
fabric or sheets of damp newspaper, and by

feeding appropriate amounts to prevent
large fungal blooms.

The worm bin is a remarkable system
teeming with a diverse and fascinating cross-
section of invertebrate life. No vermicom-
postint system lacking most of these organ-
isms can be termed healthy, as they make
up the visible hction of the soil food web
profile. These insects and arthropods make
organic matter available to plants and give

up their nutrients to the soil when they
themselves are preyed upon. The worm bin
is a small representation of our planet's
ecosystem and, for its small size, not less

miraculous. I
,d4
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Resounces:
Critters

*vid.o,
t" Worm Bin Creourrcs Alive Under o Microscope, by Warren Hatch. Brings springails, mites,

ll and many more, up close! (His springtail image, p. l3).

;YVebsites:

z lnvertebrates of the Compost Pile: http://compost.css.cornell.edu/invertebrates.html
!, An easy to use key to identifying most crifters you'll find in a worm bin.

t http//islandwood.org/forkids/compost-critters
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to the fresher side. Several months
later, harvest the older material and

repeat the process.

Three: Window screen sort
When it's nearly time to harvest, set a

window screen (cut 6 inch/ I 5 cm wider
than the bin all around) over the com-
posting mass, then place fresh bedding
on top and feed in this second layer.
The worms will squeeze through as the
food runs out below and the food above

attracts them. After a few months, take
hold of the screen edges and lift it out.

wait until you have

four or five inches of
compost and your bin is nearly overflow-
ing or you can haryest what's there now.
Do you need the castings right away, or do
you want to wait and save up for one big
harvest later on? Are you most interested in
producing o high populqtion of worms, o lot of
vermicompost, or both?

Early Harvest: 2-3 months
After iust a few months' operation, your

worm population is high and, if conditions
in the bin are good, it's still growing. lf
worms are what you're after, go ahead and
harvest now, and divide your worms into
two bins. Giving them extra space now
will cue them to keep reproducing. You
will harvest some castints, though not as

much as if you waited.

Later Harvest (4-6 months+)
As you continue to operate your worm

bin you'll see more and more nicely
decomposed vermicompost. Your pa-

tience has paid off in rich fertilizer! At
some poing stop feeding the bin and wait
for more of the food and bedding to be
consumed. How long you wait before
actually harvesting the vermicompost de-
pends on how finished /ou want the mat-
erial to look. Don't worry about starving
the worms; they don't suffer even when
left for a month in vermicompost. They
will eventually grow smaller and fewer in

number. Whenever you choose to har-
vest, put any un-decomposed bedding and

food waste in a pile to put back in the bin
when you restart.

Harvest! Catch a thousand worms by
their tails?

Now that you've decided to harvest your
vermicompost and re-bed your worms,

you're probably wondering how you're going
to accomplish the separation. The worms
are obviously all mixed up in the finished
material and, naturally, you've begun to won-
der if you'll be spending the night looking
through a magnifing glass and using tweez-
ers to remove the last worm. Well, you're
in luck. There are several well-tested, easy
and fun methods of harvesting vermicompost
from your simple worm bin. Here are four
ofthose methods.

One: Dump and sort
This one's the fun, hands-on method of

worm bin harvesting. Dump the bin's entire
contents on a Able (lay plastic down first if
you like) under a stronS bulb or daylight and

arranSe the material into many small piles.
Gradually, the worms
will move downward,
away from the light.
Scrape a small amount
of vermicompost off
each pile, until you see

worms, and then give
them time to move
downward again. Soon,
you'll have dense piles of

worms to re-bed (which you should do
quickly, to avoid exposing them to too much
light and to dry air).

Two: Worms sort themselves
Move all the vermicompost to one side of

the bin, and then fill the empty side with
fresh, dampened bedding. Begin burying
food on the newly bedded side only. As the

food source in the
old material runs out
and is converted
into vermicompost,
the worms will move

newer composting material onto the bottom
of the bin and replace the screen.

Four: Divide and dump
Truly the easiest method - just harvest

about two-thirds of the vermicompost in the
bin. Never mind
that you'll be

removing worms

- those left are
enough to re-
populate the bin
in a few months'time. Remember, thouth,
that this will slow down your bin's activity
temporarily.

Using the Castings

Worm castings are beneficial when used at
all stages of plant developmenq beginning
with your pofting mix (see our recipe,
above). When iCs time to plant seeds or put
starts outdoors, add worm compost (or
more pure castings) to the bottom ofthe
seed row or planting holes. For older house
plants, top dress twice during the growing
season with a generous helping of vermicom-
post. Stir this lightly into the surface, or
cover with a mulch, then water well.

Horvesting methods (except Window Screen

Sort) originolly from Mory Appelhofs'Worms

Eot My Gorboge".

Harvest
the
finished
material
you find
below,
then
dump
the

!tso)lE
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Haryestiug Ynur Worrm ffiirl
Finally all your caring andfeeding of
worms is going to poy ofr! Time to glean
the.finest of all natural fertilizers -
earthworm castings!

When to harvest

After your bin has been
up and running for two
or three months, you'll
see a significant
amount of vermi-
comPost. When to
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Singing Worm Costin gs' Proises

Earthworms' castings have unique characteristics that make them an absolutely ideal plant food. ln soil, Z

they hold water and release nutrients in a form well-suited to plants. They are a concentrated fertilizer 
*

thai is most efficiently used as a portion of a planting mix, but still won't "burn" plants if applied more +

heavily. Laboratory trials show that even l0% vermicompost in Potting mix improves Sermination rates, 7

plant irowth, appearance and fruiting. Castings also contain plant growth hormones that provide ^ -,

strong "kick' to plants.
Caitings also deliver beneficial microorganisms to the soil in huge numbers, and thus impart some 

=amount oi di."as" resistance to plants, especially when worked into the soil at the level of the roots 
*

zone before planting. What's more, research has shown that the vermicomposting process can reduce, i:

and in certain tests, eliminate pathogens. Some farmers also know that worm castings can transmit dis- 
*

ease resistance to animals. Chickens that scratch in worm beds, for example, eating worms and castints,

are more resistant to salmonella. We definitely need and look forward to future research in this area. ''4
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SoilSoup, lnc.
9702 Edmonds \Nay #247
Edmonds, Washington 98020
Tel:266-542-9304

or 877-71 l-7687
Fax 206-533-0748
Email: sales@soilsoup.com
Website: www.soilsoup.com

Sustainable Agriculture
Technologies, lnc.
PO Box 1295

Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424

T el: 5 4 l -7 67 -27 47, 800 -7 7 9 - I 7 09

Website: www.composttea,com

Growing Solutions, lnc.
160 Madison St.

Eugene, Oregon 97402
Tel: 54 I -343-8727, 888-600-9558
Fax 54 l -343-8374
Email: info@growingsolutions.com
Website: www.growingsolutions.com

Earthworks Natural Organic
Products
PO Box 278K
Martins Creelq Pennsylvania 18063

Tel: 800-732-8873
Email: eworks@soilsfi rst.com
Website: www.soilfi rst.com

Here is a €rrific potting mix recipe:

15%Worm C0stings

20% CoConut Fiber

1A% V erlfii cUl ite or Perlite

*s%
4#HP$*Y
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Compost Teo Brewer Monufacturers
National Sustainable
Agriculture lnformation
Service
http:i/attra.ncat.org/
attra-pub/com post-tea-
notes.html

All Things Organic
http:i/www.allthingsorganic.
com/Products/ato-tea.asp

For more information on

compost tea, read Dr. lng-

ham's Compost Teo Brewing

Monuol. Go to
www.soilfoodweb.com/
resources.html
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Brewing a Sweet Slend

Compost tea is a rediscovered and im-
proved technique for delivering nutrients
and microbial life to the soil and to plants'
roots and leaves. lt's already beginning to
change our agricultural practices and our
understanding of soil life. Compost tea is
"brewed" by soaking good compost in highly
aerated water with nutrients that support
rapid growth of desired microorganisms.
Compost tea's nutrients come in lust the
right packages: inside the bodies of bacteria,
fungi, protozoa and other microbial life.
These provide nutrients at a rate that
matches plants'needs. The rest is retained
in these microbes, improving the soil, and
protecting our groundwater. There's much
more happening than meets the eye though,
and that's why there's so much interest in
comPost tea.

Good Medicine
ln healthy plants, leaf and root surhces are

covered with a diverse bunch of beneficial
microbes that protect the plant from infec-
tion by disease organisms. When these
populations are reduced by pesticides, by
chemical fertilizers, even by hard rains,
plants are more susceptible to disease.
Compost tea has been found to re-inoculate
plants with these beneficial microbes, which
cover infection sites and restore plants'
immunity. Compost tea is proving itself to
be a powerful ally to the farmer after just a

few short years of testing.

Getting started
The simplest way to try out a few gallons

of tea is to purchase it already brewed.
Check with local nurseries and compost
producers. lf you want to brew your own
tea, you'll need to purchase one ofthe com-
mercial brewers or build a brewer yourself.
You'll also need some good compost or
vermicompost and special tea nutrients.

"Y

Brewing the right tea
The best results with compost tea are

achieved when the microorganisms match
the needs ofthe plants you're spraying and
feeding. Deciduous trees, berries and
shrubs prefer soil that is fungally domi-
nated, and so a tea made for them should
contain more fungus biomass than bacteria.
Row crops, vegetable crops, annual plants
and lawns are found in bacterially-
dominated soil, and so their ideal tea
should be bacteria-rich.

Here are some recipes, courtesy of Dr.
Elaine lngham of Soil Foodweb, lnc., for
producing the most appropriate compost
or worm compost, and for preparing tea
nutrients.

Compost ingredients:

Fungol dominonce

Use relatively large amounts of cardboard

- paper - sawdust - wood shavings - heavy
stalk plant material. May also add: comfrey
(very high in calcium) or nettles.

Boaeriol dominonce

Food waste - green plant waste - live-
stock manure. Note: most worm com-
posts, which are fed food scraps, are al-
ready highly bacterially-dominated.

Brewing nutrients

Fungol dominonce

Humic acids - fish hydrolyzate - yucca -
other complex food resources

Boaeriol dominonce

Simple sugars like molasses - brown sugar

- honey - maple syrup - algal extracts -
yeasts. (Be sure there are no preservatives
in any material used in the tea.)

Always choose a stable, finished compost
that smells good and make sure that the
water you use has no chlorine, other
toxics, or high or low pH.

PAGE I?
With any of the brewers, you'll start by

placing your compost in a porous bag, add-
ing nutrients to the water, then turning on
the aeration. One or two days later you'll
have a fine tea.

Using the tea
Tea is packed with beneficial organisms,

and is usually diluted at, least ten to one
before use. Always use clean, de-
chlorinated water. Use five gallons (of
actual tea, regardless ofthe dilution) per
acre. Always use tea within twelve hours
of the time aeration has stopped.

Tea should be sprayed over a plants' en-
tire leaf surface, top and bottom. Accord-
ing to Dr. lngham, disease prevention hap-
pens when at least 60-80% of the leaf sur-
face is covered over a two-week period.
Spray once or twice a month through the
growing season, beginning before plants
have any problems. Tea may also be used

as a root drench, to provide beneficial mi-
crobes that will protect plants' roots in the
same way as they do the leaves. Drench
the soil underneath your plants as often as

you sPray.

Compost tea brewers
Here are the several brewers on the mar-

ket that we know of. SoilSoup lnc. offers
many easy to use prod-
ucts. One is the Bio-

Blender, which is a small
cylindrical unit, 18" long
and 3" in diameter, that
hangs into most brew-
ing tubs. lt is designed
to stir and aerate your
worm comPost tea so
that the maximum
amount of air is available to the microbes
being grown. Each Bio-Blender comes with
a Worm Tea Bag, designed to hold up to 8
cups of compost which will make up to 30
gallons oftea. Jugs of nutrient solutions

and other supplies are also available.

SoilSoup's newest mechanism is the fully
contained, covered, 25-gallon Brewing Sys-

tem. lt is a complete
system suitable for
anyone wishing to
brew compost tea.

Growing Solutions,
lnc of Eugene, Oregon
manufrctures the
System 100,a 100-

gallon, high-tech
brewer measuring 42"
square by 50" high. lt
has many bells and

l"

k

25-gallong SoilSoup
Brewing Systemru

:jt

.,f
I

The Bio-BlenderrM

(continued on next page)
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whistles, including four easy-to-handle com-
post baskets and a discharge pump. They

also make 25 and 500 gallon-size units.

The Microb-Brewer is

now available from
patent holder Karl
Rubenberger of Rose-
burg, Oregon, in 12,

50, and 500 gallon
sizes.

EPM lnc. of Cottage
Grove, Oregon, cur-
rently offers their
Earth Tea Brewer in

two sizes, 500 and

1000 gallons.

Earthwork Natural Organic Products sPe-

cializes in the production of soil amendments

and composts. They also create what they

call their "activator", complex (dry) nutrients
for tea prepara-

tion. Earthworks
manufactures a 25-
and 60-gallon
brewer at this
time.

Barefoot Soil Tea
Brewer is offered
through the Yelm

Earthworm & Castings Farm. The sys-

tem includes clear, simple brewing appli-

cation directions, micro-bubble oxygen

dispersion system, filter and hose, 4-
gallon capacity pail with lid, and commer-
cial grade air pump. They also offer sev-

eral ofthe products listed in this bro-
chure. I

. RESOURCES: ,

= ComPostTea .:

.. tea? Read our issue #77, all about tea! ,

. Websites: ;

Yelm Earthworm & Castings Farm ,

www.yelmworms.com

Soil Food Web
www.soilfoodweb.com.::, The Worm Woman (author of 

,

Worms Eot My Garboge)

r WWW.wormwoman.com, click on
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Q. What do you call it when worms
take over the worldl
A. Global Worming

Q. Why did the worm cross the
playground?
A. To get to the other slide

Q. What kind of worm do you use

for math?

A. An lnch Worm

Q. What is worse than bitint into an apple

and finding a worm?
A. Biting into an apple and finding a half of a

worm!

Q. What do you get when you cross a

worm with an elephant?
A. Big holes in your garden

Q. What is the best advice to give a worml
A. Sleep late!

Earthworks'

unit
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4{ cups earthworm castings

,.,:,,:::, '174' p sulfur b,ee.malEtses

;.:;,::,r'-i-' !: 1 TbsB qtter-oluble sea phnt extf,acr

. Zillsp soluble fish porrvdei oi liguid fisll-':, ::=

::::':-:: .:, .,:,:,,. ' , {+ gallons Chlorine free yynter:,

Best resuhs ceeur wh.i8- the c r*x,tea ls *gplie,d,.witlrin 3 hours of being

removed from dre orqrgen eourc.e; This is rrt**rl.tttiCtmicrobe p-opuladon*..:!@

=d.i sity are at their highese lf *re ta,*-*nks the*,:'it,,h4q? begr+=Err.elar

prcoedy ard is demoostrating anaerob,i{ taek of ory$}.:prooerties.''and:,may

contain pathogens.

A good brewer must mix the brewing tea

and nutrients and keep sufficient oxygen dis-

solved in the water to suPPort a high popula-

tion of microbial life. A simple five-gallon

brewer can be made with a mid-size aquarium

pump and a few bubblers. We used the disk

shaped bubblers, as they Put out the most air.

Use a clean five-gallon bucket (one used as a

food container, never with any chemicals). Fill

it with water and let it stand overnight so that
the chlorine can evaporate. Pick out several

cups of your best vermicomPost, Sarden com-
post or mixture of both, wrap it in a piece of
cheesecloth and hang it in the water. Nexq
add some nutrients. Either purchase a gallon

of nutrients from one ofthe tea brewer
manuhcturers or make your own. Let this

brew for a couple of days, then serve cold to
your favorite plants!

?:

)

n

100-ga1lon

Barefoot Soil Tea Brewer


